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Message from the Principal...
Why is 24 the magic number?
The new Washington State 24 Credit
Requirement to graduate from high school has
created a considerable amount of conversation
over the past couple of years. Prior to this
requirement, at CHS we had a 21 credit
requirement to graduate and the state required
20 credits to graduate. Starting with the class of
2019 (this year's sophomores) the requirement
is 24 credits. The concern and conversations
around the state have primarily been related to
the fact that if schools are on a six period day,
similar to CHS and the majority of schools in
Washington State, there is little room for failing
classes. As a result, students can only earn 24
credits if they pass all their classes during their
four years in high school. Given this lack of
"wiggle room" many districts have been either
changing their schedule or investigating changing
to a seven or eight period day, which would
allow students to earn between 28 and 32
credits during their four years in high school.
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Many parents may have been wondering (or
maybe not) where does the district stand in
regard to any changes at this time? Two years
ago a group of RSD and CHS staff members
began meeting to discuss this change and how
to best meet the needs of our students. While it
seems like it would make sense and be a simple
task to change the schedule, we have been
hesitant for several reasons:

REF Run

First, changing to a schedule that allows a
student to take more classes, such as in a
seven or eight period day, does allow them to
make up for failed classes. However, it also
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means that all students are taking more classes,
which adds to their class and study load. Is it
really fair to add to the load of all students? We
know that we have some students that struggle
in school with passing all of their classes. Is it
smart to now give these students more classes
to prepare for, when they are struggling under
the current six period day?
Second, many districts are moving to a straight
four period block schedule, students have less
classes, but can still earn more credits.
Typically, in a four block schedule students take
only four classes for the first semester and
these classes are concentrated so that they can
be awarded a 1.0 credit per semester. During
the second semester they take completely
differently classes. Under this model students
would earn eight credits for the year. Seems
simple, especially given this is the schedule
CHS had in the late 1990's until the fall of 2005
when we switched to the current schedule. Why
did we do this? The fact was, many of our
students who do struggle in important content
areas, would have for example; math in the fall
of the year, which would conclude at the end of
the first semester. This student would then have
no math class second semester, summer break
would come and go, and then would have math
in the fall. This allowed for a great deal of time
without math reinforcement and we saw that
many students struggled with the next level of
math (the same applies for science and
language arts). Teachers were spending a great
deal of time re-teaching information because the
student hadn't had the content for so long.
Another problem with this schedule is you are
fitting in a full year's curriculum into a single
semester, requiring the class to move along at a
more rapid pace. Although we know that longer
blocks of time for class are beneficial, this
schedule was not good for students.
There is also a 4 block schedule built around an
eight period day that is organized into A and B
days, with students going to periods 1, 3, 5, and
7 on A days, and 2, 4, 6, and 8 on B days. This
means that students are always preparing for 8
periods, adding to everyone's class load.
Third, one of the popular schedules to surface is
a five period trimester schedule which allows
students to take three "trimesters" of class over
the course of the year. This means they may
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Important Reminder
Please remember all parents and
visitors must sign in at the main
office when visiting the campus. We
will be issuing a temporary visitor
badge while in the building. Thank
you for helping keep our school safe
and secure.
Numbered parking spaces are
reserved from 6:30am to 2:00pm on
school days. Violators will be ticketed
and/or towed. Guests, please park in
the visitor parking lot located in the
west parking lot.

Payments Accepted
Before school 6:50-7:15am,
Break, Lunch & after school
2:00-3:00 pm. See Tracy in the Main
Office or payment can be made
online at:
e-funds for School
Did you know that e-funds has a
mobile app?
For more information
Mobile App for e-Funds

Refund Policy for Student Fees:
Refunds for class fees must be
requested by mid-term of the
semester in which the class was
originally scheduled.
After midterm,
no
refunds
will
be
issued. Sports participation fee
refunds must be requested within
the sport season that was paid for.
Payments may be refunded or you
can have your fee applied to a later
season within the same school year
if applicable. No refunds will be
made from a prior year's payment.

have some blocks off where they will lose
information, similar to the 4 period block
schedule, but it could have less of an impact as
you would schedule a student into the same
class for two trimesters per year in the content
areas. Students receive a .5 credit for each
trimester, allowing them to earn 7.5 credits per
year. One concern is that now a semester of
curriculum is fit into a trimester, which like the
four period day, means the class has to move
rapidly. This is an interesting schedule and one
that we will continue to investigate and monitor
as some local schools incorporate it into their
system.
In 2005 we adopted our current modified block
schedule which allows for a mixture of straight
six periods (Monday and Friday), allowing for
students and teachers to have contact all year
long, and block days which allows the longer
daily contact time (three days per week). We
believe this schedule has worked for our
students for over ten years. So what do we do
now?
Well, as our group has met and
discussed our students and their success rates
in classes, some facts have become evident.
Giving our struggling students more
classes will not help them perform better;
they may potentially fail more classes due
to an increased work load.
Changing the schedule without first
reflecting on how our students do in the
next few years would not be prudent. We
do not want to make any impulsive
changes we will regret. Your students are
important to us and we can't make a
mistake with their future. Not to mention
we want to see if the state makes any
more changes (I know this is hard to
believe, but they do seem to make
changes without looking at the long-term
implications).
When you move to a straight block of four
or five periods, you will have larger class
sizes (in a 6 period day teachers teach 5
classes and have one preparation period,
in a 4 period block teachers teach only 3
periods and have 1 preparation period) if
you do the math, we have less sections
that our teachers can teach.
Students overall are succeeding in the
current schedule, given our graduation rate
of 95%.

Sport participation refunds will only
be issued prior to the first regular
season competition. No refunds will
be issued for students who become
ineligible due to grades or Code of
Conduct violations.
Winter is fast approaching.
Stay warm and cozy
all the time
and show school spirit.
Cedarcrest Stadium Blankets
for sale - $50
Proceeds to benefit the
Track & Field team
Cedarcrest "Soccer style" scarves
for sale - $20
Proceeds to benefit the
Cross Country team
Contact Bruce McDowell
425-844-4832
mcdowellb@riverview.wednet.edu

Athletics
Spring Sports - Daily
updates including weather
related schedule changes
Cascade Athletics is the
website where you can find
everything for Cedarcrest High
School Athletics! Here you can
see the daily schedule, news,
Cedarcrest contacts, directions to
our playing facilities, photos,
standings and more. Be sure to
click
the
orange Subscribe
button to subscribe to the
Cedarcrest sports teams you
wish to get schedule updates for
and follow them on their official
Twitter page:
@CHSRedWolves.
Instant
schedule change alerts will be
sent to subscribers and on
Twitter. Go Red Wolves!

Sign up for Important
Updates
G et up-to-date information via text
from your class officers!

Seniors: Text the message
@2017chsrw to 81010
Juniors: Text the message
@2018chsrw to 81010
Sophomores: Text the message
@2019chsrw to 81010
Freshmen: Text the message
@2020chsrw to 81010

Football
Football Parents Meeting

Finally, what are we thinking about doing for our
students who may be credit deficient?
Beginning next year, we will be offering a 0
period and/or 7th period APEX on-line
learning class. This will allow students the
ability to make up a class outside of the
regular school day, so they don't miss any
of their regular curriculum. We will also be
offering APEX on-line learning during one
period of the regular school day.
We have in place a Student Intervention
Team that regularly meets to discuss
students who are struggling and implement
interventions to try and help them before
they fail.
We have implemented content advisories
that provide additional support for student
learning needs.
We have also enhanced our summer
school offerings through a partnership with
WANIC for students to earn remediation or
acceleration credits.
To conclude, we do not believe changing the
schedule to accommodate students who are
failing is the answer. We believe we should do
everything in our power to ensure students are
passing all of their classes. Working as a team
with students, staff, and parents, we can help all
students succeed.
Ray LaBate
Principal

Cedarcrest LRC
May 11th at 6:00 PM

Healthy Challenge
Healthy Challenge @
Cedarcrest and Beyond
Take action and make a
healthy change in your life!
Riverview School District
students, employees and
their families are invited to
participate in the Healthy
Challenge. From May 8th
through June 2nd, people
will challenge themselves to
make changes in their
health.
Examples: drink two bottles
of water each day, quit
smoking, walk 30 minutes
four days a week, or floss
teeth every day. For more
details on how to help you
be successful, please email
Peggy Filer at
filerp@riverview.wednet.edu.

Multi-Cultural Festival
Cedarcrest
Spanish,
French,
and
Japanese
students invite you to our
annual
Multi-Cultural
Festival Friday, May 19,
right after school outside of
the
World
Language
portables. There will be
food and fun, and games
from around the world! Pick
up a free ticket from any
student taking a foreign
language.

Dress Code
With signs of spring and warmer weather, please take a moment to remind your
student the dress code policy here at Cedarcrest High School. With just the few
sunny days we've had numerous violations.
Students will wear appropriate school attire, including footwear. Specific examples
of inappropriate school attire are, but are not limited to, the following:
1. Displays of obscene, sexual, gang, drug, alcohol-related, harassing, and/or
discriminatory messages on clothing, body, or belongings.

2. Clothing that exposes any of the following body areas: midriff, chest, cleavage, or
upper thigh (both shorts and skirts shall be longer than a student's fingertip when
arms are placed casually at the student's side).
3. Any article of clothing that is transparent - or has rips, tears, or holes - that allows
bare skin to be shown in the body areas listed above.
4. Exposed undergarments, such as underpants and bra straps.
5. Any item of clothing that is strapless (including tube tops) or "off- shoulder"
(including single-shoulder-strap tops) unless covered with an appropriate outer
garment (such as a cardigan).
If a student is wearing apparel that does not follow the dress code, the classroom
teacher or school employee will ask the student to change clothes, or send the
student to the office to call home for a change of clothes. The classroom teacher or
school employee is the final word on dress code, and any defiance of a teacher's
reasonable request to change clothes will be referred to the administration for
discipline.

Biology Exit Exam Date Change
Please Note Date Change

The Biology EOC (End of Course) Exit Exam will be administered
June 5th-8th in all current Biology classes.

HIV/AIDS Education
HIV/AIDS Education
The AIDS Omnibus Bill, enacted by the legislature, requires that all AIDS curriculum
materials used in the district be state approved. School districts must also provide
AIDS education "to all students grades five through twelve once during each school
year."
Riverview School District is using the state approved KNOW
AIDS and F.L.A.S.H. programs, developed by the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction and a team of school district, university and Department of Social
and Health Services personnel.
At CHS we will be asking students to view a video presentation that deals with HIV
and AIDS. The presentation will discuss the facts related to all aspects of
contracting and treating HIV as well as current statistics. The presentation will be on
Wednesday, May 10th during advisory. If you would like to preview the presentation
or if you prefer your student to not view this presentation please email Mr. Ruhland
with your request. ruhlandm@rsd407.org

College and Career Center News
SAT and ACT Alert for Juniors
Juniors planning to apply for college in the fall should plan on taking their college
entrance exams before the end of the school year. If they are not satisfied with their
scores, this will allow them the opportunity to take the first administration in the fall for
the 2017-2018 school year. Listed below is the information for the last tests this
spring for the SAT and ACT.
SAT - June 3 Test - Registration Due by May 9

ACT - June 10 Test - Registration Due by May 5
DigiPen Institute of Technology is inviting students to their Spring Career Exploration
Workshop Series! The series is held at our Redmond campus the workshops will
occur on May 6th, May 13th, May 20th, and May 27th from 9am-12:00pm. To
register or learn more, please visit our website:
https://www.digipen.edu/admissions/visit-digipen/career-exploration/
***ATTENTION SENIORS**** If you have decided a 4-year college isn't for you stop
by the Career Center for other opportunities. Technical colleges, Community
Colleges, and Employers will be visiting the CHS over the next couple of months so
you can find an opportunity that is right for you after high school. These visits will be
announced in the mornings, on the TV in CC, and you can always stop by to talk
with Mrs. Jennings.

Career and Technical Education
CEDARCREST HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS WANIC SUMMER SKILLS ACADEMY
Weekdays July 5-July 21 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
There is still some room left in these new summer programs:
Financial Planning
Health
Professional Production Art
Washington Network for Innovative Careers (WANIC) offers courses at various high
schools in local districts. These programs are open to students entering grades 9
through 12 in Bellevue, Everett, Issaquah, Lake Washington, Northshore, Riverview
and Snoqualmie Valley School Districts. Tuition is free; the only cost to attend a
WANIC Summer Skills Academy class is the $50 supply fee (assistance available
for students who qualify for free or reduced lunch). Students earn .5 Occupational
Education high school credits except where noted differently in the
description (available on the website). Students provide their own transportation and
lunch. Applications will be accepted online beginning 3:00 pm
April 25
at www.wanic.org . Visit your high school's Career Specialist for more information.
After you receive your confirmation of enrollment, the class fee is due by June 1st to
hold your spot. Class descriptions and more important information can be found on
the Summer page of the WANIC website www.wanic.org
WANIC Skill Center * 11605 132nd AVE NE #108 Kirkland, WA 98034 *
wanic@lwsd.org * 425.739.8400

PTSA
Congratulations to our 2017-2018 Executive Board!
President - Patricia Koster
Vice President - Sue Davenport
Secretary - Anna Lamb
Treasurer - Nicole Rohwer
Elections were held at our April General Membership Meeting. Please contact
Patricia patricia_koster2@hotmail.comif you're interested in getting involved next
year. There are lots of tasks of all sizes to fit your availability and support our
students and staff!

PTSA in Action CHS PTSA is pleased to announce that we have recently awarded
two significant grants within the school. Both grants will impact the education of a
large number of students for years to come, and match the PTA Vision of "Making
Every Child's Potential a Reality."
Life Skills: Garden project $1000
Health: Choices Magazine subscription $462
Thanks to your donations and ongoing support, we were able to make these funds
immediately available. Our newly updated grant forms and complete criteria are
available online at www.chs.my-pta.org
Membership If you haven't yet joined our award-winning PTSA, there's still time! Go
t o www.chs.my-pta.org for easy online joining. Not only does your membership
support our students, there are great discounts and perks only available to
members. Thank you to those who are already members!
Student Store Volunteers needed for daily shifts. The student store is open during all
lunches, and offers a variety of snacks and supplies. This is a fun way to connect
with students during the day, it's super easy and all proceeds support PTSA
programs, grants and scholarships! Contact Sue sue.davenport@live.com to be
added to the sign up list, where you can choose your day.
Staff Appreciation We look forward to celebrating our AWESOME CHS Staff the
first week of May every year with meals and treats. Sign up and help CHS PTSA
show our staff how much they are appreciated! Please sign up at
http://signup.com/go/dYRxEOr
or contact our chairperson Michelle mkchaffin@hotmail.com. Everything helps!
PTSA Questions? Contact Patricia Koster, President patricia_koster2@hotmail.com.
Don't forget to like our Facebook page for more updates!
https://www.facebook.com/cedarcrestptsa/

FFA
Cedarcrest FFA goes to
State Horse Judging
Written by Zakya Misallati

Cedarcrest FFA traveled to Ellensburg
on April 19, 2017 for the WA State FFA
Horse Judging Competition, for the first
time in Cedarcrest FFA history. Team
members included, Avery Jacob,
Brooke Downing, Haley Wilkes, Chloe
Walker, Taylor Ford, and Ella Dianich.
The purpose of the Horse Evaluation
Career
Development
Event
is
to promote the study of and interest in
equine science selection, care and wellbeing, management and production
through the agricultural education
curriculum,
encourage
experiential
learning through use of practical skills
and applied knowledge, and provide
recognition for those who have demonstrated skills and competencies as a result of
instruction in equine science.

When asked about the event Brooke Downing, sophomore at Cedarcrest, said "it
was so great to use the horse knowledge I have learned since I was little. FFA is so
much fun. I am excited for next year already." The team did outstanding placing
12th out of 30 WA State Teams. A special thanks to Michelle Ford for being our
parent chaperone.

Band News
The Cedarcrest Band is hosting our 1st Annual Spring Social that will take place on
Friday, May 19th, 2017 at the Cherry Valley Winery in Duvall from 6pm-9pm. We will
be raising funds for much needed band items. For tickets and more information on
how to attend please visit cedarcrestbands.com.
Upcoming Band Events
May 19th- Spring Social- 6-9pm @ Cherry Valley Winery
June 8th- Spring Bands Concert- 7pm @ CHS
June 16th- Graduation Band-4:30pm
June 24th- Spring Mini Band Camp- 9-4pm
August 14-18th- Band Camp- 8-8pm @CHS
August 21-25th- Band Camp- 5-9pm @CHS

DECA/Marketing
DECA NEWS
Our DECA chapter had another successful experience at the DECA International
Career Development Conference in Anaheim, California. Fifteen Cedarcrest chapter
members attended the event is various competitions and leadership workshops.
Over 19,000 members from across the globe attended as well and this make for a
great cultural networking opportunity. Two CHS DECA members were recognized on
stage for their efforts. Senior Madi Oversby placed in the top two of her role play
section in the Marketing Communications event and Junior Hunter Korf was an event
finalist placing 11th overall in the Human Resource Management event.
Look for our DECA members out and about on June 3rd as we put on the Big Rock
Classic Car Show held in the Safeway parking lot. It is our 11th annual show and it
looks like great weather. Visit our webpage: bigrockclassiccarshow.com or our
Facebook page for more information.

Cedarcrest DECA wants to invite you to our second annual
Father and Daughter Dance!
We are hosting this dance in Duvall on May 6th, from 6:00-8:30pm at the
Educational Services Center (District Office). This is inclusive event is open to girls of
all ages so if you know anyone in the Riverview School District that would like to
attend, please spread the word.
We will have activities and music appropriate for all ages. Tickets are $25 per
couple plus $5 more for each additional guest (father, step-father, grandfather,
uncle, big brother, and even your neighbor are all more than welcome to accompany
any girl).
Tickets can be purchased at the door.

Thank you for supporting our Cedarcrest High School DECA Chapter!
If you have any questions please contact Marc Hillestad,
DECA Advisor at hillestadm@riverview.wednet.edu

Class of 2017
Class of 2017 News
-Photos for Senior Slide Show are due by May 12!! Email to chspics2017@outlook.com
-Grad Night bus sign ups May 16-18 in the commons during lunch. All paperwork
must be completed and turned in to the student store along with a check made out

to CHS PTSA for $165 (payment can be made online). Due by May 15 in order to
sign up for your bus seat.If unsure of your status, check the list in the commons or
contact amyhammontree@hotmail.com
**It's not too late to sign up but TIME IS RUNNING OUT**
Don't miss out on the fun. Get your paperwork and payment in ASAP!!
-Upcoming events for seniors, family and friends:
June 11 7:00pm Baccalaureate Service at District Office
June 13 6:00pm Senior Awards Night at District Office
June 14 7:00pm Senior Slide Show and dessert at CHS
June 16 7:00pm Graduation at Overlake Christian Church
Questions? Contact amyhammontree@hotmail.com

Cedarcrest Athletics Summer Camp Information
2017 CEDARCREST HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS SUMMER CAMP INFORMATION
ALL CAMPS WILL BE HOSTED AT CEDARCREST HIGH SCHOOL
CHS RED WOLVES BOYS BASKTBALL CAMP
TUESDAY JUNE 27th THROUGH FRIDAY JUNE 30th
CHS RED WOLVES GIRLS BASKETBALL CAMP
TUESDAY JUNE 27th THROUGH FRIDAY JUNE 30th
CHS RED WOLVES BOYS AND GIRLS SOCCER CAMP
MONDAY JULY 24th THROUGH WEDNESDAY JULY 26th
ADD-ONGOAL KEEPER CAMP THURSDAY JULY 27th
CHS RED WOLVES CHEER CAMP
MONDAY JULY 17th THROUGH THURSDAY JULY 20th
CHS RED WOLVES FOOTBALL CAMP
MONDAY JULY 17th THROUGH THURSDAY JULY 20th
CHS RED WOLVES VOLLEYBALL CAMP
MONDAY JULY 10th THROUGH WEDNESDAY JULY 12th
CHS RED WOLVES BOYS AND GIRLS WRESTLING CAMP
MONDAY JULY 10thTHROUGH WEDNESDAY JULY 12th
For more information on summer camps and to print out camp b rochures
please go to the Cedarcrest High School.

Nurse
From the Nurse's Corner
Summer is just around the corner and it is the perfect time to make an appointment
with your HealthCare Professional. We will be sending out letters this summer
asking for health updates for students with Individual Health Plans and/or
immunization dates for students that need their second Varicella vaccination. We
will be available during CHS registration in the Fall to discuss the health needs of
your student.

However, if you have any questions regarding your student's health plan or
immunization status now, please feel free to contact me.
Leigh-Ann Gutmann, RN
gutmannl@rsd407.org
425-844-4878 (office)

Community Job Fair

Community Job Fair
Sponsored by
Riverview School District
Who:
Adults, Students, Anyone Looking For Work
When: Saturday, May 20, 2017 From 10:00am - 1:00pm
Where: Riverview Educational Service Center
(District Office)
Riverview School District will be hosting
a Community Job Fair on Saturday,
May 20, 2017.
Come and learn about employment opportunities available
in our Carnation/Duvall community.
Choir Department
"Overdrive" into the last part of our year in music!
CRAZY SPRING CALENDAR:
Thu., May 4-Tri-M membership meeting (Advisory/CHS Music Room)
Tue., May 9-Officer applications due to Mr. Lewis
Tue., May 9-CHS Spring talent show (7PM/CHS Theatre/$4 w/ ASB;
$5w/out ASB)
Tue., May 12-Officer presentations & voting (during classes)
Tue., May 16-New/old office meeting (CHS/4:30pm)
Tue., May 23-Harmony Explosion concert (Scholarships apps due)
Thu., June 1/2-CHS Chamber Choir recording & day trip
Tue., June 6-Choir Awards Banquet (CHS Commons/7pm)
Fri., June 9-Harmony Explosion Vocal Camp registration due
Fri., June 16-CHS Graduation (travel & prep details TBA)
TBA-Tri M Awards
CHS CHOIR RECORDING and DAY TRIP:
Who: CHS Chamber & Jazz Choir
What: Spring choir recording and day trip
When: Thursday, June 1 & 2, 2017
Where: Top of the Hill Recording/PLU (+)
Why:
CHS end of school choir event. We will share our music in recording,

performance and adjudication at (June 1) Top of the Hill Recording on Cherry Valley
Road. Then, June 2, we are off to PLU and other schools w/ esteemed adjudicators/
and age-level professionals. Capping off the day at Wild Waves...Rain or Shine. A
wonderful way to end the year with friends and lots sharing experiences.
Cost: $75 (Payable to: Cedarcrest School)
Special Note: WE ARE LOOKING FOR 5 CHAPERONE/DRIVERS.
Please contact Mr. Lewis at your first opportunity.
'17-'18 CHS CHOIR SNEEK PEEK:
Homecoming & Harvest Concert (Nov., 2017)
Winter Wonderland Dinner Concert (Dec., 2017)
Fairytales & Frosting-IV (Feb, 2018) dessert concert for all ages
Frank DeMiero Jazz Festival (March, 2018)
UW Choral Festival (Feb, 2018)
CWU Choral Festival (Feb, 2018)
Pasco Choral Festival (April 2018)
Spring Trip (April 2018)
C HAR MS OFFIC E-ON LIN E MUSIC STUD EN T D ATAB ASE:
All High School Performing Arts students and parents must access and update their student's data on the CHS
Music Dept. website.
Log on to www.charmsoffice.com, and click the "ENTER" link at upper right.
Locate the "PARENT/STUDENT/MEMBERS LOGIN" section of the web page.
Login to your child's program account using 'cedarcrestmusic':
When you enter your student's 7-digit ID NUMBER as a Student Area Password, another more detailed
screen appears with even more options to view your student's uniform assignments, music assignments,
financial records, forms and inventory. Once you have first entered this ID number, you may create your
own, unique password by clicking on the "keyhole" (Change Password) button.

Cedarcrest Plant Sale

REF Run

N ondiscrimination
The Riverview School District complies with all federal and state statutes and regulations and does not discriminate in
any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, veteran or military
status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal,
and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. This holds true for all district
employment and student opportunities. Inquiries regarding compliance and/or grievance procedures may be directed
to the school district's Title IX/RCW 28A.640 Officer (Janet L. Gavigan, 425-844-4500) and Section 504/ADA Coordinator
(Dr. Ken Heikkila, 425-844-4500) at 15510 1st Ave. NE, Duvall, WA 98019.

